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’ Deo tre em a Sma 

TRE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 

LeMarchant “at om on Frida vi 
atertained na gay pt part of the elite of 

io “The Commoners of 

Mr. W, M. Brown, President of the Bociety. 
the chair, and opened the meeting 

with dy yroprinte remarks. 
WP. G. McGregor addressed the meeting 

with aged Abi effect. 
C. Robson, Esq. gave an interesting account 

of the rise and progress of the cause in the 
tired Kingdom and the adjoining States, 
Mr. P. Monaghan made.a few neat and ap- 

te remarks. 
r. R. Motton, Jr., also spoke to a resolu- 

The resolutions were put to the meeting and 
d by acclamation. 

The horses wae one of much interest ; at 
ie close the Pledge was administered to a 
sumber of persons. 

Several distressing accidents ha spend lately on 
ihe Railroad, Among others, Pitblado was 
hoisted some 20 feet in the air by a powder blast. 
lle was dangerously hurt.—Journal. 

Bazaas AT WESTPORT.—The Ladies of the 
Benevolent Sod held a Bazar on the evenings 
o the 3rd 4th and 5th inst. The entire arrange- 

fs disposed of, was highly satisfactory. The 
Rehshinent Tables, aided by friendly donations, 
presented a rich collection of dainties, such as 
vould a first elass restaurant. . And a variety 
of and ornamental articles, manufactured 
by the ladies, were alsa exposed for sale. At the 
dose of the Bazaar the sum realized amounted 
1 £51, (fifty-one pounds) which is to be appro- 
ated for necessary improvements in the interior 

of the Baptist Chapel, which edifice is a eredit to 
the momination. | J 
Westport, Feb, 10, 1857, 

Bapmist CriarEL Burnt —We regret to learn 
by the Canada Christian Messenger, Bat the large, 
handsome Baptist Chapel, at Beantford, has been 
cwmpletely destroyed by fire. On Lord’s-day the 
th, just after the congregation had left the Shave. 
twas found enveloped in flames, ‘I'wo melode- 
uns; books, cushions, and "ey. thing was con- 
med. 
The appeal of the church to their brethren in 

(nada, states that * the building cost us about 
£2200 Cy. We had paid the sum of £1350, and 
had § debt of £830 remaining on the blllin 
Our fnsarance amounted to £1200, which w 
wrer the actual debt on the building at the mt 
it was burnt, and leave us the small sum of £850. 

“ We built the house within ourselves, without 
alling on the denomination to aid us, We felt 
ve ought to do it, and we did; gave according to 
ow ability, yea, beyond our ability, and felicitated 
wrelves on the success which under God had 
aowned our labours, But we had not had time 
to begin to recover from our endeavors when our 
uoble chapel, second to none in our Province, be: 
loging to our body, was reduced to a heap of 

ring ruins, 
It is truly s melancholy catastrophe. 

a EE —— 

United States. 

News ip to the 9th inst, from the cities of 
Albany Troy, New York, from Harrisburg, 
nd from Greenfield, give accounts of fearful 
devastation, occasioned by the rising of the rivers. 
ln some places, the ice had risen above high water- 
uark, and water was overflowing houses, stree 

and immense destruction o 
Moperty. Several fives had been occasioned by 
water ge hing of lime and slacking it so.as 

: ings in which it was contained 
in‘boats 10 reach the fires, 

ty prevented them spreading 
& general conflagration. 

had heen carried down the 
ple on them. Three hundred 

bis were also drowned. 

ee oF Snases<Vor ea's appeal 
ne rejucted by the Court or Graneiion. 

tien 1 n Friday 1 ng, tn lock, place an Friday morning 
oi the Place de la Roguette. 

to the threshold of the prison support- 
mone One side by the Abbe Hugon, und on the 
a .$ the ‘conan Ou reaching the 

upon bis knees, he then 
est Nima Lol pe uring of ong AL Hu- 
» submitted himself to the wi go 
Ve did net, during his fas. monients, 
¥ that buughry demeangur which he wa 

"a maintained, 

Ng eTeD ASSASSINATION OF A NEAPOLITIAN | Veal, 

butter, “ >. 3 : 

dosen as i 

Rt Jan, 26th--A priest has 
assassinate the Archbishop of Mas- fy eg was ving bia Lavedintite to ps 

—- Archbishes was wounded, and a 
o orpind protect him was ot 

sone the Sardinian Chambers, on 
| rbd vowoag 

M. Berella, providing 

otro and was dot 

oth, £2 126, 6d —Will make enquiries, Rev, 8. 
W. DeBlois, 11th. Rev, D. W, C. Dimock, 7th, 
20s. T. 8, Potter, 7th, 10s. 
20s. Rev. W, Chipman, 9th.—Many t 
Nickerson, 9th, 
W. Barss, Tth, Rev. A. Martell, 18th. J. Wil- 
lett, 2nd, 20s. J. C, - Audarsen; 10th, 10s. 
Mills, 10th. 

College, advertized for Feb 11th, will take place on 
Weédnesllay. 
Library, at 11 o'clock, A.M. 

LDr. M'Lane’s genuine Vermifuge, also his celebrated 

amendment was moved in the | y 

SEE 

. Letters Received. 

C. Jost, i 6th, 
8. I. 

. Messenger, 6th. Rev. A. 

H. 

Be 

BE RDI — 

NOTICES. 
Tue Meeting of the Board of Governors of Acadia 

the 11th day of March next, in the College 

SterueNy W, DeBrois, Sec'y. 
Wolfville, Feb. 11th, 1857. 

A series of Meetings in connection with the | 
third Horton Baptist Church will be held in the 
Baptist Npsting thom ouse in Canaan, commencing 
on Sunday the 1st day of March next, 

invited to assist us, 
By order of the Church, 

Wu. Davisow, Clerk. 

WHAT DO THE PHYSICIANS SAY OF 

M'LANE'S VERMIFUGE, PREPARED RY FLAMING BROS, 

(C7 Listen to the testimony of an eminent physician 
in favor of M’Lane’s Vermifuge, which is now univer- 
sally acknowledged to be the best in use ; even mem- 
bers of the medical faculty {who are so often opposed 
to the use of patent medicines.) cannot withhold their 

approval of this invaluable remedy : 

Lixo, Stark Co., Ohio, Jan. 8, 1849. 

| have used Dr. M'Lane’s Worm Specific, prepared 

by Fleming B:os,, Pittsburgh, Pa., in my private prae- 

tice, and am prepared to say that the unparalleled sue- 

cess with which | have prescribed its use, bo.h for 
children and adults, anduces me to say the most in its 

favor of any specific or patient medicine ever before 
brought to my notice. The mode of administration, the 
smaliness of the dose, and the certainty of i » efficacious 

any other medicine of the kind before the public. 

7 Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR. M’- 

tured by FLEMING BROS. of Pirrssunen, Pa. 
All other Vermifuges in comparison are worthless, 

Liver Pills, can now be had at all Tp ible drug 
stores. None genwine without the eof 

FL MING BROS. 
Sold in Halifax, by Joun Navvenr, and WirLriau 

LANGLEY, (17) 

Cominer roigh. 
«NNN RE Pl Se 

en HALIFAX MARKETS 

CORRECTED FOR THE WEEK ENDING FEB, 17, 

Bread, Navy, per cwt. - . 22. 6d. a 30s, 
“ Pilot, per bbl. . « 2%. 6d. 

Beef, Prime, Ca. - 40s. 
“ o" N. ». i a 50s. " 55s. 

Peter, made, por Ib. oe EU 
N. . - is. Id, 

Coffee, 1. mid . . 9d. a 10d. 
“ Jamaica, * oe 84d. a 10d. 

l'ea, fo ls. 84. 
¥loar, Am. spfi. per abd. 37s. Gd. a dls, 8d. 

Canada sph. “ 40s 
“ Rye, ed 25s. 

Cornmeul, ” - - 208. 
Indian Cora - none. 
Molassén, Mus, or gal. * Gd 

“ ( lay ed, ‘ 

Pork, Prime, per bbl. au. 
“ Mess, “ Ios. 

Sogar, Bright P. R_, per owt Is, Gd, 
Bar lron, com, vd 
tH - i“ . E 

RY gi 2% pd ra ‘od ge pe qt . . 8 : 
Wo. 1 ih +8 : 

Selmon, 0 S por | bbl. 

“ a" H “" wn 

100s. Mackerel, No. 1, * 
. ol g Lid » Aa a Bi as 

Herri wl Po i 6d. a 204 
Alewiv “ . 
Haddock, 4 
Coal, Sydney, per chal, Cg 32s, 6d. 
tire 'Weod, por gord, an 6d. 

PRICES AT THE FARMER'S MARKET, FRB, 17. 
Fresh Boof, per owt. . . & B0s. 
Datmeal, “ B 
Pork, Fresh, per 'b, 

-
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4 Capt. William Clements, 

WE omitted to notice before that on the 27th 
ult., we received £2 2s. 6d , from Nathan Tu pers 

—- Esquire, for the Grand Ligne Mission, whie 
Lhave transmitted, 

On 
. | Michael | 

Ministering hrothred and others are respectfully + © 

of Set, give it in my opinion, a-decided advantage over | lier 

LANES CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE, manufac |, 

"| mourn, yet not without hope. 

— Be —— wr mre 

Waried. 

Yarmouth, N. 8 
Sarah K., vldest daughter of Mr. Wn, Robison, Tor 
‘merly of ‘Hahfax.. 

the Rev. J. C, Hurd, At Canso, Jan. 27th, 
Mr. Benjamin A. Lumsden, to ies Tucy Mi. Nickerson, 
both of the above named place. 
In the Baptist Chapel, at Truro, on the 29th ult., ‘by 

the Rev. PW. C, Dimock, Mr. Geerge Hall, to Miss 

At the Parson frooiold on the 24th uit., by the u 
Ek w. Baras, Mr f1. Cameren, of South 

Brookfield, to Mite Hanae Saunders, of Annapolis. 
At the residence of the bride’s father, on the uit., 

“Ren the same, Mr. William Cushing, to Mise Priscilla 
AP—- of Kempt, 

i - PU gcd 

Die. 
ww NEON TNEONINT CNN lf Nd oF od TNT WET NTA TOUR a NP WF 

the 8th Pod Catherine, wife of Mr 
in, aged 50 years, a native of Kilkenney, 

Ireland. 
On thodtth inst. Ellon, ter of John and Mar- 

garet Hasnen aged 3 years months. 
< 98 the fbios. Mary, hee ved wife of Mr, Robt. 
n , | the ear of her a 
On the 13th inst., har a short ROR inde, Mr. 

John H. Crosskill, in the 40th year of his 
a the 1 ot at his son’s residence fir. Patrick 

rho N. s, on the 8th iust., after a severe and 
painful Wines, Mr, Jacob Blois aged 28 years. 
At Petite Riviere, New Dublin, on the §th inst., aged 

2 years and ten months, Elizabeth Sarah, daaghter of 
the Rev, John | Avsbonss, Missionary of the Socie® for 

Rover, Lanchner 17 daye—G. A. 
Glen, McDaniel, Behar Hack wh 
bell, Laidlaw, Newfou . F gone 
B. ; Inkerman, Srépnted 

oy 34 ds—76 
Ry — Boston, 4da 

New 
nt 16th i. 

days—1'. C. Rims Co Mary, Doi, Page, Pi, 1 
sii 10 days 
Ams fod ST 
days. 

Golden Rule, Sampson, C 

brigt Belle, Sullivan, Porto Rico. 
=H 

schrs Alert, Romke, Philade 
New York ; James, RM. Sten 

Shipping List. | hotiak AMEE H, Jeaks, 5th, 1 sib, 10s. Rev. N. Opn | hy | 
to city: io of 26th. Ww. F. Cutten, 5 4 subs., 20s. fo Ste Solin Ap aati Oat Bo WNCTRINIMENINIT | APN OE NCO IRANI IN INANE A NPAT, / Xr 

po and the oceasion proved ane great Harrington, 30th, Kev, P. Murray, 4th, 20s. J.| At ‘Wolvitte, oni the 10th inst. oy the Rev. $. W. © ~Arrived. a and unanimity. e nsperitiea of W. Hartt Esq. Tth. Rev. G. Armstrong 26th. | de Blois, Mr, Joseph B, Davison, of Long laland, to! Tyzspay, Feb. 10th.—R. M. 8. ha 5 ry sige. 9 forgotten amid the hespitalities of w. NM Anthite. {ail Rav. W. Chindens 6th, | Margar bier of James T. Davison. Keq of Davt. Johu’s, N.F., 4 days—S. Cunard & C Vpamengor. 
Government House. — Sum, 1 sub, £3. 4 hig + Tupper, 1 sabe. £6. J. ron Yelemant ved orion "AL the ar place * tad time, a Uncle trem. Ro : Bosten. 4 daye. : 
TEMPERANCE MauPraes A Temperance Whitman, 2nd. A Chipman, 11th, J. Lantz, ment to izabeth, ie, of Mr. Augustus sus Eagles, hy ve |) 6 View, 0 ¢ Bay, N.F., #4 days—J. H. MeNab & Co, 

under the auspices of the Halifax | 7th, 42s, 6d. Rev. J. C, Hurd, 5th, 1 sub., 20s, |of WORSRAY, FBR. Stene, Posten. 
0 Socie 0 held at the Toms H. Whidden. C.N. Allison, 9th.—G, LL removed AA ) Hay Sug bu the 10°h inst, by the Rev. A. sh ha res dy 
on do Hall, on Friday evening lust, Not. from Chester and said direot to Walton. J o Lot rom of ht Tabla, = brs Frivay, | Try Williame, Johnsto 
Wstanding the boisterous state of the weather Foster, 2nd.—To whom should the amount be | ye : - oe Fe he. eifa, 52 $ Soro Ye Bie. & Co) oe rig plow was a goodly number present, credited, please send word in your next. J. Bew, at Winsor, the Gth inst,, by the Rev. J. L. - fi > Cente ui Vel M Donald, Cie rr - 

sapere; Veicuipede, Merten, Burk a : 

13. SER 
SirTodwar, 14th ~R. M.S 

& Co; 

8; John Smith, New York, b 

Cleared. 
Mornay, Feb. 30 —tda, Hart, New York; ol 

Aer, Gru 7 W. | : 
ag BW. 

ct, Meagher Borin 

Toespay, 10th.~ 
Wepnespay, 11th. — 

URSDAY, 12th, Te Ame 

Frivay, "13th. —R 
; Delta, Hunter, hone A ® 

iy Seymour ‘I'homas, B. W. Indies ; schrs 
Dowsley, do ; Uncle Tom, R Rood, & 
SATURDAY, 14th.—K. M, 8. Eu 

schrs Wave, Fleet, New York ; Inkeraman, King 
tune Bay ; brigt Dasher, Grant, ‘B.W : 

"NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Propa yoy my Bored 1. 

’s Asylum, on the 4th inst, Philip Rensy- 
"y 52 vears, a native of Germany. On the 9th 
ee ward Meagher, aged 63 years, a native of Ire- 
an 
At Haverhill, Mass., on the Zad Jany., Mr. William 

ope bug son of f Daniel Starratt, of Milton, Queens Co. 
in the 25th year of his age. The deceased was 

a pan: en of religion, and his friends derive great 
comfort from the hope of meeting him in a better world. 

Lost overboard, Feb. 16th, 1856, from the fore-top of 
the he Fitho, of Halifax, R. Marshall master, on the 

ge from Liverpool, U. B., to Matanzas, Nelson: 
ickerson, aged 18 years, second son of lsrael and Ex- 

perience Nickerson, of 5t. Mary's River, 
At Hebron, Yarmouth, on the 14th Jan., Mr. Patrick 

Roach, in the 50th year of wie age; after several months 
of lingeri consumption he bore with christian 
patience fortitude: p his death a beloved wife 
and four ghfldren are deeply afflicted. He has also left 
many in Y , and was an excellent mem. 

. Annapolis Col, from which county 
few years since removed 10 Yarmbuth, where 
eR nearest relatives still reside. There he first 

as fe in the Saviour of sinners, by the 
bl which he was supported ia life "and was 
teint fhaot, death, 

J at her residence, at St. Croix, Granville. 
Mrs. Ezekial osmenger, aged B87 years, she was de- 
vinely supported through years of affliction. To her 
the nome $7 buat was like nintment poured forth. $he 
fell asleep in Jesus to awake in his likeness at the last 
day. *he had lived many years in widowheod, sur- 
rounded by a large lamily o affectionate children, whe 

January 13th, suddenl at the residence of her father, 
Almira, daughter of Mr. Robert Elliot, of Wilmet Moun- 
tain, Amiable in her deport ent, she won the affec- 
tion of a large yr of friends who mourn her sudden 

early removal. An attack of typhoid fever, accom- 
nied with malignant sore throat, after a few days ill- 

ness, terminated her earthly existence, in the 22¢d year 
of her age. 

As bowed by sudden storms, the rosg 
Sinks op the garden's breast; 

Down to the grave our sister goes, 
In silence Bors to rest. 

persons, whea troubled with a cold or or Many 
cough, are so alarmed that they are off at once to the 
h fosan, whe no doubt will generally effect a cure, 
po e cost of several dollars. 

Now 7 thuse who want to avoid this unnecessary ex- 
turgishould take.a British shillipg 1 

VARPHDUSE and ght.a bax of Garry's Pectoral ‘I'ab- 
fete. The cure is quicker performed, and the dollars 
saved for more desirable purchases than prescript:ons 
and physic, 

Agents in Halitax,—G. F. MogToy & Co. 

to MORTON'S 

Pires. This losnblbnenss complaint may be found 
in Simm every family in the United States, and yet one 

STONE'S LIQUID CATHARTIC 

Will guns the FiLES as certain as they exist, 

Agents in Halifax, G. E, - &. Monsey & Co. 

Hats you reason that your children 
a0 EX. wou to gris you will be glad to 
ie that it is no longer soussary to dose the little 
creatures with oa ht ie ov 4 is fo get a 
bottle of gh Tadtele Re gor Swonydvat 
cenls a three or =~=it is eas 

| take Sever fails to effect ur don ‘I'here is no diffi. 
culty with this Vermiluge and every family will hail it 
as & hlessing. b 

Agents in Halifas, UG. BE, Moston & Ce. 

Waite and Bort HAnps all ihtough the Winter. 
Try the Float or borg which by Bob gontinued use will 
oduce the s otowt bab od the whitest skin, even in 

{the coldest weather ; | sgrossbly pec fumeq and soft 
yl in use. 

Agents in Halifex, G. Marten & Co. 

adjourainent $0 

Two BARNS. with 00T-HOUS 

1 are by the BEST WRITERS of the PL 
denominations, in this country and in 

As heretofore, it wi advocate Bapust 

“LE SEMEUR i CAB SE 
» FEYHE only Protestant 

language in North (Bcd 

Rev. N. Cyr, mony 

10 Shillings a year, payment in advance. 

French 
Tentrea!. ; 

May we 21i be ready when the summons comes, so that a ower received at the * Chistian Messenger” 
we may after death * enter into the joy of our Lord.’ — Feb 18 ak 
Communicated, » 

Farm for pote. be 
I Aylesford, about two miles from Mr. Beni 
a, ep on the Back Road, i. Fong st 

ress ow 1X S LING Bol 
ACRES OF LAN 

it cuts about id of 

to contain 
a good DWEI 

and other Conveniences. 
Hav, and has good Pasture. 

make two or three Farms, not very on 
waters. Terms of payment can be made -~y 
purchaser. For further particulars aes 

WILLIAM GRAVES. 
Aylesford, Feb. 12th 1857, : 
Feb. 18. . 3 ins. 

THE LONDON FREEMAN: 
Published every Wednesday. ¥ 

A Weekly Journal, yroce on with oho Hag 
tist Deromination’; : 
requisite of a first-class Fr fd er 
Recommended by the Sap Se 
by Twenty-six Baptist 
A FIRST-CLASS STEEL ENGRAVING, Iw the 

minimum size of fifteen inches by be yet 
larger if support warrant it—of Fasten, Have, © REY, 
FULLER, Paares, Stsapman, Burcwery, _ 
GURKEY, Rirron, &e. (ghrp cmpions 
in the usual tasteful st ye of this class of h 
tures, This picture - propose to present to ig ry 
verson who subscribes foe a year, to be-paid in advance, 
after this announcement. 

Price 26 Shillings, Currency. Subscriptions payable 
in advance. 

of. Orders received at the *‘ Christian Messenger 
ce, Halifax, 

A Feb. 18. 

Che ¢ pristin Revicto 
| boinc pe aris sen 

TERS SUT: % A THE ONLY BAP 
PERIO eae of i ind, in the world. 

Fdited by REV. FRANKLIN WILSON, and REV. 
GEO, B.L TYLOR gal Timea, 1 Mo., 

tent ind t parts of the U pee arg RIC ER Te Hoes 

yet 
will be Cathblic in Spi 
TERMS—Wh ith advance, $3.00 sani. 

or $500 for Wien pai foe 

ress received at the Coston Sight. Office , 
ali 
Feb. 11. ad 

NOt ICE. 
THE SUBSCRIBER presents Whe Sense to the pub. 

lie genet O for their and begs leave 
to say, that m the Boia contipuance thereof, he 
intends keeping a rr ey ~ 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY. 
ich will be found, at ey TOW 4% 4s 

Rstemwany iN Lon ING 
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gf Haifaz, G, re Moros fe ¢ Co. 


